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Moderator’s View
Hello and Goodbye
The last month has been an eventful time for our church. On November 10th and 11th,
the Search Team presented the Reverend Karla Jean Miller as the candidate for our
new settled pastor. On Saturday, 11/10, Fellowship Hall was standing room only as
members and friends came to see Karla and hear her talk about her faith journey. And
on Sunday, 11/11, there were about 220 people in attendance at worship to see and
hear her preach. In the Congregational meeting that followed, 94% of our members
voted to call Karla to be our next settled pastor starting in February 2019.
Karla represents a change for First Congregational. As you walk past the photos of
prior pastors in the corridor between the reception desk and the sanctuary, take note
of the similarity among our prior pastors – older men (Barbara Rathbun being the exception along with a young intern). This is typical in my experience. I have been a
member of a UCC church in Pennsylvania for about 40 years. That church also has
pastoral photos (in their Narthex), and they are also all older men. And soon we will
have a woman pastor! One who I think will lead us both forward and outward, challenging us to walk the talk even more than we are doing. Is this a good thing? I think
so, and I hope you will agree.
However, the exciting “hello” part (above) also means there is a sad “goodbye”
part (below). The arrival of Karla means the departure of our beloved Pastor Mike,
who will be leaving us at the end of January. Mike has only been here since April, but
he has connected so very well with many of us, and we will be sorry when he leaves. I
have seen numerous interim pastors in my years as a UCC church member. But I
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would say that Pastor Mike has had a more significant impact on us then most interim
pastors have on their churches.
Pastor Mike is very involved in everything that is happening at First Congregational.
Whenever I attend a meeting, be it Missions and Service, Ministry of Financial Resources, Compassionate Action Group, or any other – I find Pastor Mike actively participating. He has visited many of the local agencies that Missions and Service supports
with your contributions so he can better understand the impact we are making in the
community. He has engaged in re-establishing our connections to the Southern Conference and the Western North Carolina Association. He is working to connect us to
other Hendersonville churches – looking for common goals we can work toward together to be more effective in our local community.
He has (along with the Compassionate Action Group) written a terrific petition
letter to Sheriff Griffin about immigration enforcement and what is called “287(g)”.
This is a Memorandum of Understanding with the US Immigration and Customs Enforcement Agency (ICE) regarding local enforcement of federal immigration laws. You
probably have already seen this through a Constant Contact message. And you may
have signed the petition at a recent coffee hour. Pastor Mike is moving us to do more
walking and less talking as a church.
However, for me the greatest thing about Pastor Mike is his warmth and presence.
His wide smile, ready greeting, and firm handshake go a long way to making me feel at
home and comfortable in his presence. And his honest interest in what I have to say
also means a lot to me.
All of this has resulted in an unusual situation – where a congregation in transition
(that’s us) has seen an increase in our membership this year. Who would have thought
it possible? Generally, congregations lose members during a transition. But not here!
Between Mike’s spiritual leadership and Mark Acker’s music leadership, our worship
services are uplifting and enthusiastic. Add in our many activities, and First Congregational is an exciting place to be.
During January, you will have the opportunity to celebrate Pastor Mike’s time with
us and to wish him well on his faith journey. We thank him for sharing his time with
us, and hope that he feels as blessed by our presence as we feel blessed by his.
Rev. Mike Cleland, we offer you a sincere thank you for everything you have done
for us and with us. We wish you a fruitful journey wherever the Spirit leads you in the
future. You will be missed.
Phil Taylor
Acting Moderator
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MUSINGS FROM PASTOR MIKE
This weekend we begin a new liturgical year as we celebrate the First Sunday of the
Season of Advent. The Season of Advent has historically held a threefold character. First
of all, it is a time for us to remember Christ’s first coming. Secondly, it is a time for us to
prepare our minds and hearts as we await Christ’s second coming at the end of the
age. Finally, and perhaps most importantly, it calls us to be ready to meet the Christ as
his spirit is made manifest in each of our daily lives.
The words most often associated with this season are: waiting, anticipation, preparation,
longing, expectation, joy, and hope. You have heard me refer to liminal space in previous
sermons. I will not repeat that here. Advent is, however, a liturgical way of honoring the
concept of liminal space. We are living between two poles in the spiritual calendar for
just a few weeks. Other ways of viewing this, though, might suggest that we are living out
Christ’s kindom in the now. Based on Christ’s teaching and impact upon the first
disciples, we are living that reality in the present and into the future.
First Congregational has been living a form of liminality for almost a year (March through
February). We have lived it well! But really we have been living the Kindom every day as
God gives us the strength and passion to do so. I have encouraged us to embrace the
unknown and the not-yet. I continue to encourage all of you to do so even when it
appears the liminal space has reached its end.
In January, I will be sharing at our Tuesday Night Fellowship Supper what a joy it has been
to work with the leadership and congregation during this time. I will share
encouragement. I will give motivation. And I hope to cast a vision for the future. I can
do this because I know that as the baton is passed, the shared passions and dreams of
First Congregational will continue on without stopping as we carry the Spirit we all share
into our community and world.
May it ever be so…Namaste…Amen!
Pastor Mike
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Church Council Highlights
November, 2018



Mark Fagerlin and Dawn Kucera reviewed the Revision Summary of By-laws,
Changes are mainly structural not contextual. The Summary and By-Laws
were unanimously approved. After minor edits to the Revision Summary are
complete, it and By-Laws will be available to the congregation at least two weeks
before the Annual Meeting on January 27 when the By-Laws V8.0 will be
voted on. Copies of the Revision Summary and By-Laws will be in the Library and
in the “Members Only” portion of the website. The Transition Leadership Team
was again thanked for its intensive, dedicated work.



Phil reminded all that Council has approved by e-mail the revised letter written by
Pastor Mike and the Compassionate Action Committee to Sheriff-elect Lowell
Griffin requesting termination of the county’s 287g (ICE) Memo of Understanding,
which is to be signed by congregants at two coffee hours in December or January.
Griffin will take office in early December.



Jeannie announced that coffee hour refreshments are costing more than the $25
approved last month. Council approved at least a $45 weekly expenditure for refreshments, hoping to encourage future hosts for the work in progress that coffee
hour has become .



The revised date for the Roof Repair Congregational Meeting is November 25. A
Fact Sheet is in the narthex and side gallery for an informed vote by members.



Ron reported that all is well with the budget. We’ve been recipient of two generous estate bequests from former members, Barbara Davenport and Marguerite
Runck.



Pastor’s Report. Mike will share a “State of the Church” update at the Fellowship
Supper on January 22nd. He expects to welcome new members on December
9th.



The Wi-Fi expansion paid for by the Needs of the Church fund should be finished
soon.
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Missions and Service Team met November 8, and approved allocations for:
Council on Aging - $600 - earmarked for updating Henderson County
Resource Guide
http://coahc.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/COA-Senior-Services-Directory-2016-2017.pdf

(Phil Taylor, liaison)
St. Gerard’s House - $400 – earmarked for “Greatest Need Fund”
https://www.stgerardhouse.org/ (Claudia Schopper, liaison)
The Storehouse - $300 - https://www.storehouseonline.org/ (Pastor Mike, liaison)
MLK Day of Service 2019 - $200 – to subsidize beans/rice purchase for the Jan. 21
event (Pat and Ed Argue, liaisons)
Homes for Youth - $250 - supplementing our July 2018 donation
www.homesforyouth.org (Nancy Kaczor and Connie Knight, liaisons)
Important reminders:
- Missions and Service Team is still seeking a Facilitator for 2019!
- FCUCC Matching Funds donations campaign continues through
December 9. (Details in the November Chronicle -- Write check(s)
to FCUCC with the name of the
charity in the memo line. See list of vetted organizations on our
bulletin board.)
Next meeting is a social/tour: Thursday, December 13, 11 a.m. tour at Safelight:
133 5th Ave. W., Hendersonville http://safelightfamily.org/ We plan to enjoy lunch
together after the tour next door at Safelight’s Dandelion Café. Join us!
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Focus on Forum
December 2018 & January 2019
December 2 – An Early Christmas Story
Larry Anderson
How important was Christmas to the early Christians? Among the dozen or more
writers and narrators of the New Testament, only two report stories of Jesus’ birth
and they tell very different stories. Scholars have wondered why Mark, John, Paul and
several writers claiming to be Paul and John don’t mention the birth at all. Bring your
curiosity and your mystical vision for a conversation with Larry Anderson. …Larry is
our most active Forum presenter; he has a way to make one think in new ways.
December 9 and 16 – Alzheimer’s Awareness - Part I and 2
Ralph Miller
Memory loss that disrupts daily life may be a symptom of Alzheimer’s or other forms
of dementia. Alzheimer’s is a brain disease that causes a slow decline in memory, thinking and reasoning skills. Warning signs and symptoms will be the focus of the first session (12/9), followed by the ever-expanding science about the disease and treatment
options in the second (12/16). No pre-registration required.
Ralph Miller is a volunteer Community Educator for the Alzheimer’s Association,
the leading voluntary health organization in Alzheimer’s care, support and research. He
is also the Marketing Director for Sunny Creek Farm, a hydroponic sprout farm in
Tryon, where they promote a holistic approach to health through plant-based eating
options.
December 23

- No Forum

December 30 – Burning Bowl/Letters to God
Romella Hart-O’Keefe
This is an end of the year celebration. The burning bowl ceremony is an opportunity to
release to God negative thoughts, feelings, memories and habits that we have clung to
during the year. Then, with clarity of mind and in anticipation of a new beginning, you
will be invited to write a letter to God about your hopes and prayers for the New
Year. These letters will be kept for you until December 1st of 2019 when they will be
mailed back to you. Please provide a stamped, self-addressed envelope. Even if you forget the envelope, come anyway.
Romella Hart-O’Keefe is co-leader of the Adult Forum. She retired from a position
administering a social work program in Buffalo, New York.
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January 6 - Writers’ Forum
Rand Bishop
Four times a year the Writers Roundtable, composed of church members and community folks who meet monthly, will offer their work at the Adult Forum. Writers whether church members or not – are invited to attend and read their work (any
genre). Listeners are of course very welcome. To sign up to read or if you have questions, contact Rand Bishop, retired English professor. at randsemail@yahoo.com or
phone 828-697-0090.
January 13 – To Be Announced

January 20 - Supersense
Larry Anderson
SUPERSENSE is the title of Bruce Hood’s 2009 very approachable book. It discusses
the many ways our “beliefs” have their roots in feelings, emotional intuition, superstition, wishes and magical thinking. even beliefs that we may later understand as solidly
rational.
Can it be that our religion, values, institutions, and “businesses” come from the
wonderfully unapproachable well of our intuitions, superstitions and magical thinking?
And there is little we can do about it. Or can we? Larry Anderson will highlight
the book’s message with examples. It promises to evoke some lively discussion.
Larry, a retired minister and psychologist, is a frequent Forum presenter.
January 27 – Climate Change and the Sacred Earth, Part I
Ed O’Keefe & Others
This Forum and the next, February 3, will be devoted to a new book by Rev. Matthew Fox (of Original Blessing fame). Writing with two younger co-authors - Fox is
72 - the full title is Order of the Sacred Earth: An Intergenerational Vision of Love
and Action. The authors are spearheading the rapid formation of the Order of the
Sacred Earth whose members – of all ages, religions, etc. would take only one vow:
“I Promise To Be The Best Lover and Defender of Mother Earth That I Can Be”.
This first Forum will discuss the latest information on Climate Change and Global
Warming, including the recent fires in California and the refugee situation throughout
the world.
Ed O’Keefe shares the Coordination of these Forums with his wife, Romella.
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Become WISE about Alzheimer’s Disease Dec. 9 and 16 Forums
As a WISE (Welcoming, Inclusive, Supportive and Engaged) congregation, our church
is committed to assisting those with mental health challenges and fighting the stigma
that limits our talking about and addressing difficult issues. In September, our Fe Avis
provided wonderful suicide awareness training and preaching.

On December 9 and 16, two Forums will provide very valuable and useful information about Alzheimer’s Disease. On Dec. 9, we will learn the basics about dementia and Alzheimer’s Disease, including warning signs and symptoms. The Dec. 16 Forum will focus on “Healthy Living for Your Brain and Body” and provide practical tips
and treatment options from the latest research. Our presenter will be Ralph Miller,
a Volunteer Community Educator for the Alzheimer’s Association, the leading voluntary health organization in Alzheimer’s care, support, and research.
The Mental Health Work Group invites and encourages you to attend both Forums
so that as individuals, families, and congregation we can better understand, support
and love people facing dementia.
We invite you to place new
children’s mittens (or adultsized gloves) under our
Christmas tree this year. We’ll

deliver them to Interfaith
Assistance Ministry and The
Storehouse, so that our
neighbors’ hands may feel the
warmth of our hearts.
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Pastor Search Team Becomes
Pastor Start-up Team
Now that Rev. Karla Miller has been elected our settled pastor by the congregation, a
number of things must be done to prepare for her arrival and successful launch as our
pastor on Feb. 4, 2019. Our transition consultant (and new member) Fe Avis
recommended that our succession planning include three groups: a Transition Leadership Team, a Pastor Search team, and finally a Start-up Team to handle these preparatory tasks. The six members of the Search Team have volunteered to morph into the
Start-up Team.
A Start-up plan specifies the steps that will be taken to optimize the success of the next
pastor as she begins her work. It will address: relocation logistics, office logistics,
organizational intelligence, welcome activities, internal and external communications,
bridging, asset transfer, operational orientation, three-month vision/plan, support team
specification, unique training, key introductions, and six-month tactical planning.
The Start-up Team will certainly need to involve other church members in some of
these responsibilities and events, and we encourage you to say “yes” when we
request your assistance. The Start-up Team members also remain available and
welcoming of any questions you may have about Karla, ideas you have for her successful arrival and settling in, and any other start-up suggestions for our consideration. Gary
Cyphers will serve as chairman of the team, and our meetings will be on Friday
mornings from 10 am to noon in the library and anyone is welcome to attend.
________________________________________________
MCC. Wednesday, December 19, 7:00 PM: "The Longest Night" worship service.
Sometimes, for some of us, the Christmas season feels anything but merry. This service
co-hosted by MCC Sacred Journey and First Congregational UCC will offer a space for
grief, sorrow, or loneliness in the midst of the Christmas festivities. It will be held in
the First Congregational Church sanctuary. More info: Rev. Joan Saniuk, 828.693.9110.
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PRAYER LIST
Agudas Israel Congregation
Jo Ann Ashley
Grace Berray
Lynne Cigal (friend of the Tierney’s)
David Conner
Al Diaz
Joan Diaz
Sue Easton
Mildred Gardner
Bal Goleman
Donna Gross
Sherry Haagenson
Ellen Honea
Mike Kirkman
Gary Lowder
Anna Marie McCracken (great granddaughter of Bob & Dottie Koopman)
Jack Niemiec
Dell Orr
John Parris’ family and friends
Joady Perrett
Ingrid Perry
John Sams
Victoria Tatum
Eve Teerlinck
Lynn Thiel
Bud Werdelin (friend of Kevin & Joyce Tierney)
Thank you for letting us know of people who need to be added to our prayer list
as well as those that are ready to be taken off.
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The FCUCC Book Club The FCUCC Bookclub will
begin 2019 with "The Soul of America" by Jon Meacham.
The best-selling author returns to other moments in our
history when fear and division were rampant. He wants
to remind us that the political turmoil is not
unprecedented-that as a nation we have survived times
worse than this. He shows us how what Abraham Lincoln called the "better
angels of our nature" have repeatedly won the day. We have been here before
and can find our way out- urging us to "enter the arena, avoid tribalism, respect
facts and listen to history." This timely book will be reviewed on Tuesday, January 8th, at 2:00 in the church library. The discussion will be led by Linda Welch.
There is no meeting in December. Have a Happy and Safe Holiday!

A Day “On” not “Off”

The fourth annual MLK interfaith Afternoon of Service will be Monday, Jan.
21at noon at St. James Episcopal Church. After a brief opening ceremony, the two
popular projects are filling pinto beans & rice meal packets for distribution by the
Storehouse and distributing homemade cookies to first responders in the county.
Last year, volunteers of all ages packaged over 4,800 meals and cookies were popular
with both the bakers and our hardworking police, EMTs and fire fighters. Show your
appreciation for their efforts by bringing cookies to the St. James kitchen on
Monday noon or here at FCC by noon Sunday, January 20. Assorted cookies
will be packaged and delivered to all work places. Sign-up sheets for cookie baking
will be posted in mid-December. Any questions, see Pat or Ed Argue.
pkargue@gmail.com.

Feed the Kids Coalition food safety course for all new FTK volunteers will be held
on Monday, January 7, 2019 at 4:30PM in room 1 in the Immaculate Conception
parish hall. The class is about an hour long and free of charge. The FTK Board
recommends all volunteers take the class, even if you are not interested in the
cooking phase of Team 1. If you are interested in the class or FTK, please contact Joyce Tierney @ 203-530-0318 .
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Thoughts on the Advent Quiet Service
December 12, 7 pm
As kids, and probably even as adults, we think of this time of year as “the Christmas
season” or “the holiday season.” We heard the word “Advent”, and some knew that
there was a set of 3 blue candles and one pink candle. Somehow it never really came
into focus for me. Yeah, yeah, light the candle – what is the theme of the week? – then
get back to the hustle and bustle of all the rest of it.
This has changed some for me over the past years, starting with the first Quiet Service
I attended here at First Congregational. The service was billed as a respite from the
craziness of shopping, sending cards, lights, and general noise of the season.
It was a time to focus on prayer, gaze into candlelight, hear gentle readings, and even if
only for a short time, be able to just sit quietly.
I left that first one feeling calm, refreshed, and somehow, more ready to face getting
back into the holiday rat race. And I took with me a sense of feeling strengthened
against letting it all get to me.
Advent is a time of waiting, of quiet expectation. Since that first Quiet Service, the Advent part of the season has become more important to me, as I focus on each Advent
theme of the week – Hope, Love, Peace, Joy.
I invite you to find that same sense of peace, by attending the Advent Quiet Service
this year.
Dawn Kucera
SAVE THE DATES!
As we go through Advent and head toward Christmas, there are many events
happening at First Congregational. We hope you will attend as many as possible.
December 1 – Decorating party in the Sanctuary – 10 am.
December 2 – Advent Sunday #1 – Hope
December 9 – Advent Sunday #2 – Love
December 12 – Quiet Service – 7 pm.
December 16 – “Peace Like a River”. An Advent Service of Music offered by the
FCCUCC Choir and instruments. Join us for a service of peace and
hope for a divided and conflicted world.
December 18 – Caroling at various locations 2-4 pm.
December 23 – Christmas pageant during regular service
December 24 – Christmas Eve candlelight service – 5 pm.
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Come To The Well
I received the following story in the mail., sent
without comment. The paper was creased from
many openings and closings, dog-eared around the
edges. I suspect it was a story my friend and
mentor, Pamela Ray, shared with the women of B
Pod, women incarcerated in the Lake County jail for
364 days in a Central Florida prison, women who for
the most part were among the “have nots.”
The story by the Uruguayan journalist, Edwardo Galeano, begins… He was a magician on the harp. On the prairies of Columbia, no fiesta could take place without
him. Messe Figueredo had to be there with his dancing fingers that delighted the
breeze and made the legs go wild. One night, on his way to a wedding, he was
mugged on a lonely path. Messe was on one mule, the harp on another, when the
robbers jumped him and beat him to a pulp. The next day someone found him lying
in the road, a bloody bunch of rags more dead than alive. In what remained of his
voice, the scrap of flesh said, “They took the mules.” He said, “They took the
harp.” But, he breathed and laughed, “They didn’t take the music.”
“They didn’t take the music. For Messe Figueredo, music was essence, his ground of
being and his greatest delight. It was the tether to all that mattered, to all that was
good and beautiful and true, tether to God, fount of the gifts God had given him.
Whenever the revelry of the Christmas season and beginning of the New Year seem
shadowed by losses and concerns incurred recently or in the past, remember
Messe’s music. Search for your own tether to the Holy One. It is present, strong,
forever flowing from into your being. It is your essence, your beloved being that
sustains you. It flows from the beloved through you as music flowed through
Messe’s harp.
May “the music” be ever present within you this season to sustain you always in
fullness and in joy.
Joady Perrett, Prayer Chaplain
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Join Us
As we light the Menorah and celebrate Hanukkah.

The Festival of Lights
December 9th at 2 p.m.
Agudas Israel
505 Glasgow Lane
Hendersonville, NC
agudasisraelsynagogue.org
Seventh Annual

HOLIDAY COOKIE SALE
Saturday, December 8, 2018, 2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Be sure to come to the Holiday Cookie Sale on December 8th,
from 2:00-4:00 in the Fellowship Hall. If you would be willing to make cookies, please
sign the sheet in the reception area. If you would be willing to help with the sale on
Friday, December 7th, and/or Saturday, December 8th, please contact Claudia Schopper at
828-697-1569 or cschopper1@gmail.com.
There is an exciting addition to the sale. A Silent Auction will be held for a weekend
getaway in beautiful LakeToxaway. This includes a two-night stay in Hickory Knoll
Cottages, located just steps away from the Lake Toxaway Country Club, and a fourperson round of Golf plus lunch at the beautiful, newly renovated Lake Toxaway Club
House. The lucky recipient of this Silent Auction item, will have from April,
2019 until Thanksgiving of 2019 to take advantage of this wonderful getaway.
Come and enjoy an afternoon, which also includes a Raffle, to win beautiful themed
baskets, a Holiday Café, a selection of fair-trade coffees, teas, cocoa and candy for
sale, and delicious cookies to buy for the upcoming holidays. See you there!!
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Now is the time to join the Spiritual Book Circle
All are invited to join the Spiritual Book Circle as we start a new book. We meet for
90 minutes the 2nd and 4th Thursdays at 2:00 PM in the Library.
Starting December 13, we will be studying an important new book, The Order of The
Sacred Earth: An Intergenerational Vision and Action, by Matthew Fox and two others.
Matthew Fox, author of Original Blessing among other books, was a Dominican priest
until he was expelled from the Catholic Church. He is now an Episcopal priest and a
leading theologian and activist.
The new 2018 book ($16.95) is an invitation for all people of good will - be they
believers, atheists or agnostics -- to join together in one common cause and commit
themselves to one sacred and individual vow: “I PROMISE TO BE THE BEST LOVER
AND DEFENDER OF MOTHER EARTH THAT I CAN BE.” This solemn pledge and
the active steps the authors recommend, can awaken us earthlings sleeping to the
grave dangers that will culminate in environmental disaster for our planet unless we
take concerted action quickly. Banding together as brothers and sisters in the common
single cause of saving the earth is the only thing that will save us.
The first half of the book by Matthew Fox and his younger associates lays out the value
of the solemn pledge and its action plan; in the second half, 22 well known visionary
authors and leaders of movements put meat on the bones of this simple plan to wake
up the Sleeping Giant (Ourselves) to save mankind and the earth from the destruction
already well under way.
Join us in the Spiritual Book Circle; be nurtured by thoughtful discussion of the world’s
great spiritual authors. For more information, come to a meeting or talk to the
Federleins, Jim Luzadder, Howard Carl, Sharon Johnson, Patsy McCurry or the
O’Keefes.
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Birthdays - December 2018

Birthdays - January 2019

1: Mark Ray

2: Jayne Miller

2: Ian Zimmerman

11: Jo-Anne Esposito

2: Ericka Fagerlin

16: Mark Acker

2: James Luzadder

16: Larry Anderson

3: Liz Brennan

16: Alan Schmalz

3: Carol Inman

17: Ellen Honea

4: Nicolas Aguilar

22: Pat Argue

4Kinsey Jenkins
15: Richard Tyler
7: Donna Gross
15: Richard Tyler
19:Howard Carl
21: Nancy Keswani
25:Martha Hogenboom
27:Doreen Jenkins

Anniversaries - January 2019
Anniversaries - December 2018

21:Fe Avis & Shawn Kelly

28: Bob Miles & Diane Swift

22: Richard & Diana Brantley
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INCLEMENT WEATHER POLICY
The decision to close the church will be determined primarily
when we feel that our church parking lot and sidewalks around
the church present a safety hazard. If the church opening is delayed or the church is closed, the following steps will be taken:
A message will be recorded on the church phone stating the
decision. 828-692-8630. Information will be posted on the
home page of our website at fcchendersonville.org

WLOS-TV will be notified. Tune in to Channel 13 or enter wlos church
closings in your search engine.
Your safety is the most important thing. If you do not feel comfortable driving to
church, please stay home.

Fellowship Supper
Tuesday, January 22
5:30 pm
Make plans to attend January's Fellowship Supper and hear Pastor Mike's
presentation:
Pastor Mike will present a “state of the church” seminar, reviewing the highlights
of all that has occurred during the transition period in 2018. We will review:
• the original Church Survey and workshops
• the work of the Transition Leadership Team
• the work of the Search Committee.
Celebrations are in order for all the hard work undertaken by so many leaders during this year. Truly, the best is yet to come” is no empty phrase at First Congregational!
Time begins at 5:30 P.M. with supper at 6:00 and the program at 6:45. Bring a dish to
share and remember to bring your UTENSILS, PLATE AND MUG FOR COFFEE OR TEA.
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January Lectionary

December Lectionary
First Sunday of Advent
December 2
Jer 33:14-16
Ps 25:1-10
I Thess 3:9-13
Luke 21:25-36
Sign of Things to Come

Epiphany
January 6
Isa 60:1-6
Ps 72:1-7, 10-14
Eph 3:1-12
Matt 2:1-12
Where is the child?

Second Sunday of Advent
December 9
Bar 5:1-9 or Mal 3:1-4
Luke 1:68-79
Phil 1:3-11
Luke 3:1-6
Make Ready

The Baptism of Christ
January 13
Isa 43:1-7
Ps 29
Acts 8:14-17
Luke 3:15-17, 21-22
Affirmed by Love

Third Sunday of Advent
December 16
Zeph 3:14-20
Isa 12:2-6
Phil 4:4-7
Luke 3:7-18
Look Forward

Second Sunday after Epiphany
Isa 62:1-5
Ps 36:5-10
I Cor 12:1-11
John 2:1-11
Extravagant Sign
Third Sunday after Epiphany
Neh 8:1-3, 5-6, 8-10
Ps 19
I Cor 12:12-31a
Luke 4:14-21
Good News, Good Ways

Fourth Sunday of Advent
December 23
Micah 5:2-5a
Luke 1:46b-55 or Ps 80:1-7
Heb 10:5-10
Luke 1:39-45 (46-55)
Moving with Mary’s Song
First Sunday after Christmas
I Sam 2:18-20, 26
Ps 148
Col 3:12-17
Luke 2:41-52
Who Is This Child
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Christmas Sabbath

Children’s
Worship

In recognition of the
holiness of Christmas,
there will not be any
meetings scheduled at
the Church from
December 24th thru
December 29th at the
church. Wishing you
a joyful time with
friends and family.

Sunday School

11/4: 163

5

11/11: 211

7

11/18: 151

10

11/25: 120

2

Average Worship Attendance::
161

The Congregational Chronicle
is published monthly,

except for December/January issue,
by First Congregational UCC
1735 Fifth Ave. West
Hendersonville NC 28739-4013

From the Church Staff

Phone: 828.692.8630
E-mail: fccinfo@hendersonville.org

Mike, Mark, Sheryl,
Charles and Dora extend our warmest
Christmas greetings to you all.

Website: www.fcchendersonville.org
Rev. Michael Cleland, Transition Pastor

(mike@fcchendersonville.org)
Mark Acker, Minister of Music m

The church offices will be
closed from Christmas Day
thru January 1st .

(mark@fcchendersonville.org)
Sheryl Tellier, Administrator
(sheryl@fcchendersonville.org)
Charles & Dora Littleton, Custodians
Rev. David G. Kelly, Jr., Pastor Emeritus

Next Chronicle deadline January 18, 2019
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First Congregational UCC
1735 Fifth Avenue West
Hendersonville NC 28739-4013

An Open and Affirming Congregation
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